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SEVENTY-EIGHT DIVISIONS CAST VOTES 
• IN BRITISH ELECTION ON SATURDAY

TRIED TUBE FEEDING 
EXPERIMENT HIMSELF

GALLANT RESCUE OF OFFICER UTTER DISCORD IN ACQUITTED OF MURDER CLARK RIDDLESSaved From Sharks or Watery Grave General Jefferies Beat and Kicked 
Editor Chanter to Death:

Panama, via GalygpAon, Texas. Jan. 
14.—General Herbert Jeffries’ trial by 
three jurera took p]ace today and after 
one hour’s delay he was acquitted, in 
accordance with Panama legal pro- 
eeedure, for the death last August of 

Chanter oie j

by Fellow Officer.

Vdaeotivejr,; R.C., Jan. 14.—A. gal
lant rescue when the steamer Moana 
was coaling at Suva on her way from 
Australia was a feature of the voy
age : of the liner which arrived today. 
OhieUOffieer Saunders while standing 
aft on the bow deck superintending 
coaling, was knocked overboard by a 
Swinging boom and struck the side of 
the lighter moored alongside. He had 
three ribs broken, being unconscious 
when he struck the shark-infested 
harbor. The second officer, H. V. 
Creer sprang from the boat deck after 
him. Saunders was taken to the hos
pital at Suva and was in a serious 
condition when the Moana sailed 
from there.

OPPOSITION RANKS
1ER.
Auctioneer.
a specialty.

I Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
Be, Box 1350, Edmonton.

LlSZ-S:™'" McKAY to be car
Their Members to the House SOLICITOR IN

ef Commons. »

Conservatives in Federal House Are 
Hopelessly Divided on Naval 

Questio .

Brilliant Member For Red Deer De 
livers Free Trade Speech iir 

Canadian Parliament.Editor Wm. Nicholas, 
after he hal been beaten and kicked 
by Jeffries, who objected to a story 
published in Chanter’s paper, ihe 
Panama Press, reflecting on the re
putation of Jeffries- and a sister-in- 
law Mrs. Claude E. Guy ant, he
eighteen-year-old wife of the United 
States Deputy Consul General in 
Panama, with whom she is reputed o 
have made a runaway match.

This is Report Emanating From : Winston Churchill Tells of Home 
Toronto Concerning the Leader of j Secretary Gladstone Having Tak- 
the Opposition in the Ontario en Entire Meal Through His
Legislature—Is to Come West to Nostrils to Ascertain Suffragettes’
Live in Near Future. Contention That It is Cruel.

Ottawa, Jan. 14—An illuminative in
stance of the utter discord of the op
position ranks on the naval question 
was shown today in the local bye-eleo- 
tion campaign. Dr. John Chabot, 
the straight Conseivative candidate, 
asked the Conservative leader from 
Quebec, to speak for him, at a meet
ing1 this week. On hearing of this, 
Mr. P. D. Ross, editor of the Journal, 
a leading member of the local Conser
vative executive, and a staunch sup
porter of the principle of the govern
ment policy in regard to tne construc
tion of a Canadian navy, immediately 
gave notice to Dr. Chabot that if Mr. 
Monk, the chief protagonist of the 
.“do-nothing attitude” on the naval 
question! appeared on the. platform in 
support of Di-, Chabot, he (Mr. Ross) 
would step down.

To Follow Own Ways.
Tire opposition

Ottawa, Ont., January 14.—The gov
ernment’s tariff policy, particularly 
in relation to the granting of bo an

IMONISTS EXPECT TO MAKE
GAINS IN LONDON BOROUGHSORIGINAL ties to .the iron and steel industries, 

and the situation in the Yukon were 
today themes of- two of the most 
thoughtful and interesting speeches 
that have been contributed to the

Lloyd-Geerge in finaf Manifesto
i Thortff-aectors to Stand by

the Rights Won by Our 
Ancestors.

Toronto, January 14.—In well in
formed. politicals circles, it is stated
positively that the days of Hon. • X.
G. MacKay as leader of the opposition 
in the Ontario Legislature are num
bered. He lias decided to give up 
the chase for office and hike to the 
West, where there are more opportuni
ties for ambitious young men. Since 
MacKay went west a few weeks ago 
there have been riWnors that Ihe On
tario Liberal leader would seek his 
home there. One was that he in
tended to be leader of opposition in 
the British Columbia Legislature. 
Now it is stated lie is to be legal re
presentative of the Canadian North
ern Railway in the West.

GENUINE FIERCE STORM RAGING 
OVER ATLANTIC COASTBLOCKED IN MONTREALwitfi a view to ascertaining the truth 

of the suffragettes’ assertion that s 
feeding of imprisoned suffragettes 
through a tube, which was done f 
they refus'd food, was brutal, madç -a 
personal experiment. He caused an 
entire meal of eggs and milk to be 
administered to himself through his 
nostrils, and he felt s6 little incon
venience that he could talk through
out the whole time the operation was 
going on.

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
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OF
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iff Reformers Make Great Finish to 
Campaign for a Tariff—Have Gain
ed Suoport of Manufacturers in 
Many Cities, Although Lancashire 
Will Probably Return Solid Lib
eral Contingent—Betting on Stock 
Exchange and at Lloyds’. Favors 
the Return of the Liberals.

More Than Twelve Inches of Snow 
Has Fallen, as Much as Has 
Fallen During All the Rest of the 
Winter—Lightship Breaks Away 
From Moorings.

Liquor Interests in Montreal Council 
Present Passage of Bill for Clos
ing of Bars at Seven on Saturday 
Nights and Ten O'clock the Rest 
of the Week.

trade ,and a fearless exponent of its 
principles, Dr. Clarke not only rid
dled the economic fallacies of Mr. 
Foster and his “school,” but offered 
some very pungent criticism, of the 
bounty system as practised by • the 
government.

Another excellent speech, which 
was much appreciated, was that of 
Fred Congdon, member for the Yu
kon, who dealt with the situation in 
that territory in a more illuminative 
way than it has ever been handled 
before. The Y'ukon, he declared, far 
from being played out as a gold pro
ducing centre, was only on the thres
hold of development, and speaking 
with the knowledge of one who has . 
studied the subject, he predicted that 
within 25 years Canada would be 
first among mineral producing areas 
of tile world. __

Dr. Clark’s Speech.
Dr. Clark, iii resuming the debate 

on the budget, congratulated the 
Minister of Finance because he had 
been able to present, so many satisfac
tory budget statements without any 
increase in the tariff. Dr. Clark ar
gued that there were signs that high 
protective tariff theories are,breaking 
down protectionists. They did not 
lock for support for tlieir theories to 
Russia and Italy, two of the leading 
protectionist countries in the world. 
They looked rather to the United. 
State*"and Germany, but in these 
countries there were evidences that, 
the time is coming when there must 
bo.-a change i* the fiscal polities. He 
4wte#Tiota' a Mt-m* statement Py* 
O. J. Barber* of Toledo, president of 
the American Match Trust, to the 
effect that the people of the United 
States cannot much longer stand the 
strain of the increased cost of Irving 
and predicting that there would coon 
be a revolt against existing condi
tions.

Opposed to Bounties.
Dr. Clarke could not agree with the 

arguments advanced by Mr. Fielding 
in his budget speech in favor of the 
payment of bounties. The payment 
of bounties, he said, simply meant, 
the helping of one industry at the ex
pense of the rest of the country. He 
objected particularly to tile steel boun
ties because of the increased cost of 
construction of railways, which are so 
essential to the proper development 
of the Dominion.

“The country is crying for rail-. 
ways and yet by bounties we increase 
the cost of the fundamental material 
which enters into their construction,” 
he said.

Contrasting the Liberal and Con
servative policies, Dr. Clarke main
tained that the national policy of the 
Conservatives had failed because it 
had meant the immédiat» building up 
of the manufacturer and had neglected 
agriculture. The success of the pre
sent administration was due to the 
tact that it had, at least in a mea
sure, reversed its policy and to some 
extent had endeavored to build up 
agriculture.

To Extend Our Commerce.
Dr. Clarke thought that at the pre

sent period of national growth, the 
best advice which could be given the 
government was to lose not one op
portunity to extend the commerce of 
tire country, -so that we would always 
be able to dispose of our surplus agri
cultural products. The treaty with 
France might not result in much 
benefit, but it was a step in the right- 
direction, and he was glad to see that 
there was to be . negotiations with 
Germany and Belgium.

These were all steps in the right 
direction. Mr. Fielding’s statement 
that our trade relations with Ger
many were not what they ought to 
be and should not be maintained, 
made more for the peace of the world 
than half a dozen frothy ■ jingo 
speeches about the flag.
Balance of Trade Theory Exploded, 

i Dt. Clarke disapproved of the Ger
man surtax. It appealed to the 
fighting instincts of the Canadian, 
but which was not good for.the coun
try, and not calculated to, improve 
trade relations. Retaliation - was a 
weapon with a blunt point and a 
sharp handle ; it hurt people who 
made use Of it. He hoped for the 

’ early abolition of the surtax.
Replying more particularly to some 

of >!'•• Foster's arguments. Dr.
' Clarke said that fifty-nine - million 
’ dollars worth of effects had been 
’ brought to the Canadian west by

I American settlers, and more then 
balanced the fifty-five millions adverse 
balance of trade against this country. 
The balance of trade theory, he said, 

t was exploded, although in 1905 there 
t was that niée balance of trade be- 
I tweeij Canada and the United States, 

7 protectionist talk not

New York, Jan. 15.—The storm 
which has held the Eastern part of 
the United States in its grip lor 
thirty-six hours will be continued 
throughout today according to the 
prediction of Forecaster Searr, of the 
local weather bureau, late last night. 
Searr also authorizes the statement 
that this storm has attained the pro
portions oi a blizzard.

“Up to 8 o’clock tonight a utile 
more than twelve inches of snow had 
fallen, but the sleet has beaten it 
down to 9.2 inches.

members of the 
House arc still in an undisguised state 
of division as to the partye attitude

At the meetingMontreal.
of the city council this afternoon a 
big fight was put- up by a group of 
aldermen representing the liquor in
terests against the early closing by
law, which all saloons in Montreal 
would be 'closed at ten o’clock on or
dinary week nights, and seven o’clock 
on -Saturday nights. The third and

London, Jan 14—The British clec- 
t. ms take place tomorrow in fivb 
irvtropolitan boroughs, divided into 
twelve electoral divisions and return j 
,ng twelve memb rs, and m forty-three 
pri vineial boroughs, divided into six
ty electoral districts. Six of these 
boroughs return two members apiece.
-n that sixty-six members will be ■ 
elected in the. provinces, or a grand 
total of sevpnty-eigm .members for 
•lie metropolitan and provincial bor- 
, uglia.

How They Are Divided.
I11 the lnte parliament these twelve 

London divisions were represented bv ' 
ten Liberals and two Unionists, white 
tile sixty provincial members were , 
divided" into forty-eight government 
and eighteen opposition supporters. 
Tims 1 lie seventy-eight divisions pol
ing on Saturday were represented' hf 

fifty-eight Liberals and twenty Union 
ist.s. Of the total thus classed on the 
gov rnment side, seven, however, were 
Laborites. being one member each for 
Hoiton, Derby, Halifax. Stoks-upon- 
Trent and Wolverhampton, and two 
members for Manchester, a Unionist 
coin m IflfS. A lien Johnson-Hicks de
feated V Vi room (burr-hill, who was 
-ts■ ecrffTfot* re-election on his appoint. - 
/*";'1 *«- J hdi-gg 1 -u,.A- .a . m,, ;Jr>arcv
of trahi.

Voting on One Canadian.
The only Canadian before the elect- 

1 rs on Saturday is Sir Gilbert Parker, 
10 whom Gravesend1 gave the great 
Unionist majority of 1,689 at the gen
eral election.

A- a final appeal to their constitu- 
• nts Mr" Balfour and Mr. Chnrmber- 
iain have issued a joint manifesto to 
the country- It says :—

“Tariff reform will not increase the 
cost of living of the working classes 
nor the proportion of taxation paid 
by them, but it wi.. enable its to re
duce the present taxes on articles of 
working-class consumption and de
velop our trade with British Domin
ions beyond the seas.”

Balfour’s Manifesto.
Mr. Balfour also issued a brief man

ifesto under his own signature, say
ing:—

“This is an election whose far-reach 
ing importance ho man can measure. 
The results must be -for good or for 
••vil. must affect the employment ol 
our people, the security of our shores 
and the greatness of our empire. May 
every citizen act as knowing that oh 
hilt) in part depend.- tin issue of this 
great controversy.”

Mr. l.loyd-Georire in his final mes- 
sage says: "I hope the British elect
ors wiii stand by the privileges nobly 
won by our ancestors and refuse tr 
haiter either the fieedom of our in
stitutions or of our commerce for the 
mess of thin pottage offered by the 
!>r< tectinaisfs.”
Unionists Claim Lancashire Gains.

I 'a Vnionisl agents actually claim 
that they will, gain fourteen scats in 
I.:i!reas‘ 1 i e. ',itt the Liberals scout the 

being able te

PAVING WESTERN STREETS
HAS ONLY JUST COMMENCED

:ed —

win be left to follow the way he 
chooses. Mr. - Monk will be joined' -by 
a dozen or more of his party in" a 
straight opposition to the naval bill.

~ ’ and a score or so of
especially, from the 
a policy of contribut

ing Dreadnoughts or a cash equivalent 
to Great, Britain.

Mr. Borden and -probably the bulk 
of his followers will seek to preserve 
a neutral attitude criticizing the gov
ern haent’s policy as being1 either too 
much or too little, minimizing what 
the government is pledged to under
take, suggesting, but not definitely ad
vocating, a larger policy of immedi
ate construction and generally waving 
the old flag and seeking to make party 
capital put of all th

Winnipeg Has Now One Hundred and Twenty-One Miles of Paved Streets 
—Total in Western Canada One Hundred and Thirty-Eight Miles— 
Increase in Two Years Twenty-Five Per Cent.

Mr. McGrath, 
his confreres, 
west, will urge

A$ much snow 
has fallen during this storm as has 
fallen here all last winter.”

The wind attained a velocity of 
thirty-eight miles an hour. Five per
sons were killed as a result of the 
storm, two were seriously injured and 
scores suffered minor hurts. Two 
giant ocean liners, the St. Louis and 
the Lusitania were forced to anchor 
off Sandy Hook where a twenty-seven 
mites an hour gate is blowing to
night. The gale became so fierce that 
the two ships were forced to pull in 
their anchors and ride out the storm 
with full steam.

First Accident of Storm.
Newport, R. I., Jan. 14.—In ihe 

northwest blizzard which is sweeping 
the New England coast tonight the 
first accident

mate of this country. In the immedi
ate future the growth of the c-itics will 
necessitate more pavements being put 
down, as the graded: streets are be
coming quite inadequate, -for the traffic 
which increased business is causing.

Amongst the pavements being tried 
-are bitulithic. civ.osoted wood blocks, 
asphfi’it, asphalt blocks, sandstone

With the exception of Winnipeg, the 
cities of Western Oinaifa have only 
ju-t commenced to put down perman
ent pavements. EJnionton. Calgary 
and Regina have now on aggregate of 
over 17 miles as compared With 2 1-2 
at the end of 1907. The pavements 
are of tlib very, best‘class. No par
ticular kind can be yaid as yet to be 
popular .in Western Canada, as the 
councils of all the cities feci that 
before they enter upon very large 
expenditures >or further pavements 
they would like to sec from actual ex
perience how-fKo-e all early down wear 
under the traffic they carry, and 
v-fieirtcr they* -ire suitable for the cli-

amendment they had also defeated 
the main clausç.-of the by-law.

There is no doubt whatever that 
the great- majority of the aldermen 
were in favor of the measure which 
was eventually to become law in Mon
treal. The council adjourned
Tuesday when an 1----------- ----- -
made to get the adverse vote re-con
sidered, though it is possible that 
the rules of proceedure will force 
holding over vZ -- - " -
council is elected in February.

The writ of summons issued against 
Mavor Payette and thirty aldermen 
who have voted for the second read
ing, of the bydaw w»*,submitted to 
the council but on advice of the city 
a.ttomcv it was not held, to restrain 
the aldermen from deliberating on the 
third reading which was done. The 
writ of summons of which the plain
tiff is manager Weldon of the Wind
sor Hotel, is retumelable in six days. 
As three quarters of the aldermen

treal. The council adjourned until
7.... ; ’ 1 endeavor will be
made to get the adverse vote re-con
sidered, though it is possible that

- ____ * j me
holding over of the by-law till the new 
council is elected in February.

various winds
blowing.

The second reading of the bill viii 
probably not come up for a week cr 
two yet, and it is very doubtful if Mr, 
Brodeur gw ill be sufficiently recovered 
before next mouth to take any part in 
the discussion. Although the mi.n-

COPYRIGHT 4.085 298.1
GROCERIES 233.3

□spendable and at lowest 107.(81 121.550 occurred. By wireless 
to the naval Station at Newport, from 
Nantucket shoal, Lightship No. 15, 
tells of having broken away tronr'hcv. 
sea mooring at 4.47 o’clock this after
noon. Captain Doanc with eighteen 
men of the crew including three naval 
wireless operators are on board run
ning before the sixty mile gale in a 
blinding snow storm making for New 
Bedford, thé nearest point for the 
ship, running under her own steam.

Th.- Newport wireless station of tne 
navy is keeping in constant communi-

|W I LSON ’S 110.126 138.635

time broke the tradition not to par
ticipate in an election struggle, rather 
hindered than advanced their 
by their tactless manner 
with audiences. Neither s: 
ed any possible 
to ensure victory".

ThCee-Cornwed Contests.
The Liberals tried hard to avoid 

what to them was one of their greatest 
dangers, namely, triangular contests, 
due to the intrusion of a I.aborite, but, 
despite their efforts, there stiH arc 
fifty seats where there is a possibility 
of The Libera! constituency returning 
a Unionist member through this cause. 
’The Unionist ffee traders appear to be 
decided to support the tariff reformers. 
Lord Hugh Geeil, one of their leaders, 
announced his decision to this course 
because of tle.-h injection into the elec
tion of many issues other than finan
cial ones'.

Asquith's Great Meeting at York.
Special Cable to. the Toronto Star.

Brndiofd. Eng.. Jan. 14—No two 
meetings could be more different in 

were Hon/ A. J. Bal
ai York and Premier Asquith's 

It was like the dif- 
"a 5 o’o'ock tea and a 
At one all was deoqr- 

•uest comfortably seat
ed or admitted. At the other the place 
was packed to the ceiling with a turb
ulent democracy singing battle hymns 
and cheering the premier at every ex
cuse. But this does -not denote any
thing much, except that each part ap
peals in its own way to its own. .

“For a generation," said a Liberal 
candidate we have had the best meet
ings always, but not always the most

mil! operators issued a similar state 
ment.

causé It is claimed by Unionists, wherever 
in dealing one goes, that white tfig speeches oi 

tide neglect- Lloyd-Georgr? cause remarkable en- 
detail of organization thu-iasm among those who hear them 

they go to lengths which the Brtish 
public 
in its 
stance,

/ft lbsOn tamp,
L bo x ..
an exi-ellent bread-
b-.................................. $2.85
all Appreciated.

- 44 Queens Ave.

*1.30

ire not furn-iliar. and too" set 
.vays to approve, as for jn- 
whçn he refers to the oldest 

son of a poor as the 'first of the lit- 
tor. Does ho go,too far 

Windermere’s Conservative Cable. 
London. Jan. 14—At this moment 

Canada takes the front place in the 
ever-changing political kaleidoscope. 
Today the most forceful cartoon is ;by 
Mathews, the Canadian artist. It 
bears the ironical laibel, ‘'Free trade 
means free food,” ami- depicts the mis
erable. down-at-heel, out-of-work in 
an embankment, snatching a quarter 
loaf of Abroad, and a bowl of souI> from 
the liand of charity under the eye of 
Loiuion policemen.

Special cpblegran

$6,000 DAMAGES FOR ACCIDENT.

Barnet of London, Ont., Gets Verdict 
for Loss of Legs.

London, Ont., Jan. 14—Walter Barnett 
who had hie legs cut off in a yard col
lision was awarded $6,000 damages by a 
jury this evening. Barnett sued the 
railway company for $20,000 damages. 
The point of law to decide, in effect if 
Barnett was a passanger on the train on 
which he was riding when injiifed, will 
be decided by Chief Justice Meredith. 
Barnett had jumped onaPere Marquette 
train for a ride through the yards and 
was not a regular passenger.

YDON’S

ILINE
ing and healing 
rchapped hands 
nd laces.

McMorris Alderman in Nelson.
Nelson. B.C., Jan. It—D. C. MvMorris, 

who tied with Thomas Des Brisoy in the 
tintions 'yesterday was today elected 
alderman in the west' ward by casting# 
vote of city clerk. MRS. SCOTT IS NOT GUILTYer Bottle 

GRAYD0N
OPPOSED TO H. B. RAILWAYBIG HERD OF MOOSEOttawaspecial cablegrams irom Ottawa, 

Montreal and Toronto occupy first col
umns in the Unionist papers.

Sir John A. Macdonald’s 1891 elec
tion address is starred in capitals as 
showing how Canada owes her exist- 
cnct to a policy which, by 
application, will stimulate

Jury Holds Woman Blameless for 
Shooting Father-in-Làw.

London, January 14.—Mrs. Martha 
Scott had a speaking part today in a 
drama being enacted at the Middlesex 
Courthouse. For more than an hour 
she occupied thé witness box. In' an
swers scarcely audible, and in a 
manner that indicated she was till
able to intelligently grasp -the signifi
cance of the questions, she told how 
she shot her father-in-law, Harvey 
Scott, after she had made several 
direct contradictions. Her counsel, 
Edmund Meredith. K.C., expressed 
dissatisfaction at the impossibility of 
securing a lucid examination.

■C.P.R President Does Not Favor 
Short Grain Route.

London, Jan. 14.—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
in an interview here says he

FOR BUFFALO PARKcharacter than 
four’ 
here 
ft-renee between 
footbali match, 
atrd and i ach g

;t and Druggist, :
:dward Pharmacy.

266 Jasper Ave

nessy ___ ____ ^_______
does not favor the extension of a rail
way to the Hudson Bav because of 
weather risks in those' latitudes. He 
also stated that, it was impossible to 
set a limit to Canada’s possibilities 
in grain production. She would pro-

N at I on a I Reserve at Wainwright to 
Become the Home of Canadian 
Herd" of Moose as eWII as Buffalo 
—Manager Harrison Takes Steps 
to Secure Exhibit of Animals for 
1512 rair.

British

i African 
I Grants
>R SALE
Cash Prices

United States if desired for a longer 
period than any one now sees ahead.

to beBuffalo Park. Wainwright, 
made the homo of a great herd of

nationalmoose, in addition to the vur. vyl„-
herd of buffalo. Howard Douglas, jon 0, jury it would be invaluable 
the Dominion parks commissioner, te assistance to brakesmen if a platform 
preparing together together the were built front the tenders of en- 
neucleus of the herd in the next few gjnes a sufficient dietafice ' in the 
months. Ed. Ellis, the supermtgn- <|iie<?tion following the ear, to enable 
dent of the park at Wainwright, is nt thi1 men to cross in safety. The fore- 
the city today, a guest at the King going was attached to the verdict of 
Edward. He is awaiting the arrival the jury investigating the death of 
in the city of J. C. Hunt, of Swan i C],arles D. Pearson, who was fatally 
River, on the south side of Lesser injured by being run over in the 
Slave Lake, who left Lesser 8.ave two gtreetsville yards, January 7th, while 
weeks ego with two young cow moose performing his duty as a brakeman 
for the national park reserve. Mr. on fbe Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Ellis states that some oi the moose -gbe verdict was accidental death.
now at Banff will be transferred to ________________________
Wainwright in a few weeks. Quebec Curtails Liquor Interests.

Thé conservation of the moose as Quebec, Jan. 14.—The Quebec city 
well as of the buffalo at the Wain- council had an important meeting to- 
wright park wil| make it an enclo- night., the principal question being 
sure of unique interest on the contm- the adoption of Alderman Josin’s mo- 
ent. Mr. Ellis, who was for many tion that no liquor be sold in hotels 
veals in charge of the moose and or groceries before seven a.m. instead 
buffalo at Banff, states that these 0j flve a.m. The clergy of both de- 
kingly animals can be herded in one nominations and the ’ anti-alcoholic 
enclosure without any . ensuing strife j league had made great efforts to have 
between them. . |tbe motion adopted and after a dis-

Theer is quite a herd of deer in cussion of over three, hours, the mo 
the buffalo park at present. between tion was carried 15 to 13.
twenty-five and thirty head being en---------------------- --------------
closed. The exact number of buffalo Mountain Lumbermen Meet, 
in the park now is 630, according to Nelson, B. OrTJaii. 14.—The annual 
Mr. Ellis. An additional 140 will be meeting of the Mountain Lumbsr 
shipped Irom Montana early in the Manufacturers association was held 
spring and tl\e superintendent esti- at Craqbreak today. The following 
mates that the number of head in officers were re-elected: President, 
the park a year from now will be close Otto Lachround ; vice-president, Otto 
to a thousand. The animals aré all Staples ; secretary treasurer, W. Aua- 
doing well and are feeding in the 4je. The general feeling1 among the

i ot then opponent 
tr any inroads to the square which 
stood always solid for tree trade 

don, which at the last election gave 
i over to Liberalism, is admitted 
ie mush more evenly divided in 
present instane The Liberals

best speeches of the campaign, tout 
at, no time penerati-d such heat as 
Lloyd-George creates in his gatherings 
He BtarahaUi-.l his arguments with thé 
care oi a lawyer and particularly en
joyed the constitutional question an !

approached 
who admire 

own ;

320 bores without 
! with homestead bus opponents as men 

ïvery fiscal system but their 
and this seems to be the difficulty ot 
the Unionist party that they are try
ing to" convince the nation that it if 
jispteasec] with itself ; that, a fotvign 
navy mat conquer it. and that a for
eign trade, policy is superior to so ex 
clttsively a British scheme as fret 
trade. Asquith hiys the more pleasing 
task of describing this as the a 
nation iir the world to people t 
not doufit it.

Laurier Equals the Best.
.Vter hearing tin- le 

,n .Both sides I would 
adians have., no reason 
u 1 of the p'jtfJrm abii 
fic men. Laurier rai! 
greatest of tlletn arid I 
passioned orntofv. nr 
Park. 8

It is conceded fha 
will lose seats in torn# 
but thé extent of tin 
some imlicat :on of tile

its and some of ti)c party’s 
concede fifteen -eats to tin 
ts, who claim a gain oi 23. 
ampaign has been notable be- 
1 previous election struggle? 
and iiL the enomtous use o: 
posters and similar devices 

The tariff reformers even opened shop- 
in d:fferent districts in order to dis 
fdy samples of foreign import? 
"Mumped” into England. This led to 
arousing ineitlents—the discovery in 
one case tliat an alleged Am< ricat. 
chair realty had been made in Eng 
lam’. , -

Illustrated Cost ef Food.
The sparest toil of the cost of food ir 

thé United Statist and Gennan-y war 
illustrated m a similar manner. Witt- 
regard to the principals of the cam 
pargK, David T.loyddi.s rge, charwrlloi 
of the,exchequer, with iris racy, breezy 
style of oratory, ehslty was first As ar, 
idectioueer. being followed closely ibj 
Winston Spi itcer Chufchiil, president

ssistance given in- 
lators.
ir particuLirs and

vend

funds to lo;

ICGS & CO readsc—
“England Axpects Birmingham to be 

true to its past and will not be dis
appointed. Whore Birmingham leads 
ill -England will follow.”

Today’s . Liberal seceders include 
Hon. Odo-J/tvian, heir-to Baron Swan- 
ica, who says he never regretted any
thing more than voting Liberal jo 
1006. He is the managing director 
if Ward & Co., leather manufacturers 
if Worcester. Sir David Soloms, ex- 
Rndieal candidate"; Robey Du ning 
Holt, the first. Libc - • )r. of

121 WINDSOR BLOC* 
3 Edmonton.

igh in New York. *
Hvdtn. 9.—There is a net?"

in New YoÆ. 6° 
h eggs are coming into 
it it is almost impo?- 
•m at any price. Thu 
the best eggs ranged 

n 70 cents a dozen, 
ale was '50 cents.

(Continued on
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